
Aquil jamil Wamen 19, was born November 25,1998 in Detroit Mi, to Willam R
Bannister and Celeste Warren-Pitts and passed on June 23,2018 of an epileptic

seizure in his sleep.

At the age of 3 he was diagnosed with autism and was non-verbal. He was the

love of our life and he loved his family. He had a great personality to those that

loved him. He always loved hugs and kisses. He loved going to school

(Bovenschen) being with his peers especially his best buddy Tristen and going out

in the community. He loved to watch Sponge Bob which made him laugh so hard it
was contagious. He loved his miniature cars that he had to have with him always.

He had an arm and if he threw a ball you better duke. He liked going outside to
play basketball and he enjoyed watching a good game of football. On his down

time, he would look out the window and people watch, often we would wonder

what he would see that we didn't see. Whenever he came across people he always

left a lasting impression everyone thought he was so adorable and handsome. Even

though he was non-verbal if you did something that he didn't like or wasn't right
he would tell on you. Aquil truly lived up to his name.

Aquil- Wise and Intelligent

Jamil- Handsome

He leaves behind Mother, father, step Dad Jeremy Pitts, God Mother Tolice
Simmons(Carlos) Brothers Willie Warren, Jason Bannister and Khalil Smith. He

leaves sisters, Jamilah Bannister, Secoya(London) and Torrie(Kamila) Blockett,
Taylor Simmons, Rickayla Pate and Miah weaver.

He leaves behind grandparents Hawley Warren Jr (Stephanie) Elizabeth

Griffin(Al), Francis Bannister, Migonette Bannster, Alonzo Reese and Joann

Reese.

He leaves behind aunties Tasha (Abbi &Ameer) and kesha Reese, Quiana Weaver

and Aisha May. He leaves behind uncles Wesley Warren and Jeffery street and his

best buddy Tristen. He also leaves behind a host of Great uncles, Grbat aunties,

uncles, aunts, cousins and friends.

He was preceded in death by his Great grandparents Hawley warren Sr, Racine

warren, Harold Queener Sr and Marie Queener.


